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How the Dryad and the Naiad
Got or Didn’t Get Together
By Kevan Kenneth Bowkett
1.
Once, in the river-land of Sopenya, near Lake Chellu, there lived a naiad and a dryad. They
were a boy and a girl, respectively.
One day the naiad boy’s mother was saying: “Our son is the only boy of First Clan
Tharquem, and that dryad girl is the only girl of Branch Silasi. They should get married!”
“But there are naiad girls in our Clan Tharquem,” said her husband reasonably, looking up
from his newspaper which, since they were underwater, was written with indelible inks on oiled
guanaco-skin. “And there are dryad boys in her Branch Silasi.”
“Don’t complicate matters, husband!” cried the naiad-wife. “The Book of Marriages of Wood
and River says there should be at least one cross-marriage every half-century.”
“Complicate matters? Not me,” said her husband. “I just mention complications already
present.”
“See, there!” she said. “You’re making it more complicated already!”
He thought of making a further comment, then shrugged and turned over the guanaco-skin.
He thought upon the next book he’d ordered that was due soon to arrive—it was an expensive
book, its words and images etched on beautiful bones.
The naiad mother called her son in and asked him, “Don’t you think Soloonwa Dryad’sdaughter is lovely?”
“Yes, very lovely, mother,” he replied.
“Wouldn’t you like to marry her?” she asked.
“No, mother,” he said. “I’m not in love with her.”
It ended in an argument.
Meanwhile, in Dryad’s Bower, the dryad father was speaking to his wife. “Our girl is at
marriageable age, dear,” he said.
“And will be for a long time to come,” she rustled in reply (for she was in tree form).
“There’s no rush.”
“But there’s a best moment for the bee to tread the blossom,” said the dryad father. “And it
isn’t deep into spring either.”
Dryad mother rustled again. “There’s still no rush. She’ll have a good long spring.”
“But what about the Book of Marriages of River and Wood?” he quaked (for he was an aspen,
and had just reverted to his tree shape). “Isn’t one of those weddings due?”
“What’s that to do with our daughter?” she murmured, assuming human shape and sitting
down on a mossy stone.
“Well, I was thinking, the sapling might like to marry the naiad son of First Clan Tharquem,”
he trembled, his leaves rippling.
“Well, ask her and find out!” said the mother.
Then they called their daughter Soloonwa and when she came her father asked whether she
thought Merzan, the naiad son of Clan Tharquem, was handsome.
“Oh, pa,” she said, “he’s not handsome, he’s gorgeous.”
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“Ah, then,” continued her father, glancing at his wife with a look that said, See how well we
progress, “then—would you not like to marry him?”
“Marry him! Oh, no, pa! I’m not in love with him.”
“What’s that got to do,” he began—then stopped, for his marriage with the dryad mother
had been a love match.
He reasoned, however, that many matches among the dryads and the naiads were arranged
ones. Why, some of the dryad marriages were even arranged by the bees! So at his insistence, he and
his wife sent a message to the naiads, to the mother and father of young Merzan of First Clan
Tharquem, requesting that they be permitted to call. Naiad-father saw little point in it, but added,
“Well, we needn’t have a point to visit with our friends, need we, my dear? Naiads and dryads have
been calling on each other since the days humans were banished from this country. If not before, I
rather think, if not before. Let them come.” And naiad-mother smiled, and kept her purposes to
herself, and sent back a welcome.
The two couples had tea together, in human form, although from time to time one of them
would revert to tree or water shape for a change, and to restore their strength.
Naiad-mother and dryad-father quickly found a shared interest in the Book of Marriages and,
while their spouses rolled their eyes and smiled, the two of them made a plan of campaign to get
their respective children wed to each other, starting with picnics and parties, and proceeding, if
required, to journeying together and then, if absolutely necessary, to cajolings, weepings, threats, and
kidnappings.
“That’s extreme,” rustled dryad-mother, standing decoratively by a stream bank (she was a
rowan). “I put my root down at kidnapping.”
“And I my flipper!” cried naiad-father, in the shape of a pool in a grassy hollow delicately
reflecting the sky.
The matchmakers proceeded with their modified plan of campaign. They got other members
of their respective clans lined up behind their intentions, and began a season of at-homes, fetes,
walking, swimming, standing in the wind, and even picnics on the Sopenya pampas beyond the edge
of the woods. Naiad-mother and dryad-father and their allies were at times encouraged by the extent
to which their son and daughter could be seen together, frequently flushed and laughing; they
deemed it would only take time for their aim to be fulfilled. They would perhaps have been less
sanguine had they known that what provoked such laughter was most often the ridiculous antics of
the matchmakers in throwing the couple together.
One evening, from behind a periodical with sheets made of kelp from the Golden Inlet, the
naiad husband said, “Do you think your matrimonial plans will work, my dear? After all, our son
Merzan is such an excellent naiad, and young Soloonwa is such an excellent dryad—and marrying
out of species is hardly commonplace for such excellences.”
“That shows how much you know,” replied the naiad wife. “The Book of Marriages of Wood
and River is full of stories in which typically excellent naiads wed typically excellent dryads. It’s part of
their excellence to do so.”
The naiad husband, defeated, puffed noisily on his steam-pipe and turned to the page of
sales and auctions, beginning to consider buying a freshwater-seahorse pen that he didn’t need, to
soothe his wounded feelings.
The season of parties and picnics went by without producing any noticeable inclination of
Soloonwa the young dryad to wed Merzan, the young naiad.
So sterner stuff was tried: the two were chosen and sent as messengers to a gathering of their
respective peoples in the northern mountains. It was an arduous journey, and the couple were
together in difficult circumstances for several months.
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But on returning, and being asked whether they were now inclined toward each other,
Merzan and Soloonwa burst out laughing, and said no more.
So their respected parents moved on to the cajolery; this failing, they went on to the
weepings, the grindings of teeth, the divination purporting to show this marriage was the will of the
gods, then threats of expulsion or of being excluded from their parents’ wills.
“Go ahead,” Merzan said to his mother, chuckling. “It’s not like the streams will run out of
fish.”
“It won’t bother me,” said Soloonwa, shaking her ash-coloured locks.
“We won’t let you share our sun,” said her father sternly.
“She shines everywhere, I’ll manage,” answered Soloonwa.
One day a water rat came to Dryad’s Bower to announce that Merzan was gone, vanished,
and please could the dryads help look for him?
They helped—but to no avail. Merzan had disappeared from the forest.
So First Clan Tharquem of the naiads summoned a magician of their people, a mighty
sorcerer who dwelt in Chelmirau Pool. He came, and performed a potent incantation, imploring the
spirits of the five elements to seek for Merzan. And at the end of it he said impressively, “Merzan
has been carried to an oasis in the Western Desert by a foul sand lich. He cannot flee, lest he dry up
ere he reaches other water.” There were murmurs and cries and wringing of fins and fronds among
those present. The magician jabbed his finger toward Soloonwa and cried,
“You, Soloonwa! You are the one the Powers deem most suited to send to him and bring
him home.”
“Now why doesn’t that surprise me?” she murmured softly as a breeze sighed through her
branches.
She set our westward, had many adventures, hit upon a method of crossing the desert sands
without drying up and dying, by making herself a thick coat and shoes of mosses, hornworts, and
liverworts, and found the oasis in question. It was an extensive one, surrounded by a ruined city.
Merzan was living in a pool in the midst of a pavement of broken, faded lapis-lazuli stones.
Soloonwa and Merzan put their heads together, thought of how to frighten off the sand lich,
and did so. The lich was much easier to scare away than either had supposed. All they need do was
hide behind a broken pediment and, when it came by, leap out and cry “Shoo!” and it vanished away
into the desert.
They laughed, and set off across the sands, travelling at night. Soloonwa kept Merzan
hydrated and alive by allowing him to drink some of her sap from time to time. They had many
adventures along the way, but they returned safe to the watered lands and to the woods of their
home.
When Merzan and Soloonwa had settled back in to their usual pursuits, the naiad’s mother
perceived that her son was grateful to Soloonwa Dryad’s-daughter for rescuing him, but no nearer to
proposing to her.
“It’s really a dripping shame,” said naiad-mother after Merzan had declined for the dozenth
time to go and propose to Soloonwa. “After I practically bled water to arrange that he be abducted
so the girl would have to go and rescue him!”
Naiad-father heard that, and there were scenes.
“How could you arrange to kidnap our son!” he shouted. “I see it all now—don’t I know
that sand lich is an old ally of your mother’s family? Kidnapping indeed! After I put my flipper
down! And you’re only doing it for security you need none of and prestige you can do without! Bad
form, my dear.”
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But naiad-mother showed no remorse. She said that their son had been in no danger, that it
had been a good character-building time for both young people, and had brought them measurably
closer together (even though she didn’t think it had).
Next month Soloonwa vanished from the forest. It was scoured low and high and in
between, with no discovery. So the dryads held a séance and asked the spirits of their tree ancestors
where the girl was. The leaves of the medium-tree, a southern beech, roared for near half an hour in
the winds from the unseen world, and then the medium said, “She is on an island of cliffs in Lake
Vaska Memu. And the one best suited to find and save her is—Merzan the naiad.”
Merzan chuckled into his elbow, but nonetheless couldn’t help feeling flattered. He prepared
and set out, eastward, down the great river, white-foaming Ilwakalu. He had abundant adventures on
the way to the lake. Once there he found it difficult climbing to the top of the cliffs. But a passing
freshwater dolphin took him in his water form into his mouth, leapt up, and spat him up to the clifftop.
The naiad then penetrated the labyrinth of spells woven over the island and rescued
Soloonwa from a strange castle made of various metals. When, pursued by the fierce fire-boars of
the place, they came to the cliff-edge, Merzan surrounded Soloonwa in his water form so she could
jump from the cliff-top into the lake below without harming herself from the impact.
Then they made their way back to their beloved Lake Chellu country, being slightly delayed
by only seven adventures.
But their feelings were unchanged.
“And to think of all the trouble I was put to to make this come about!” complained dryadfather one evening in an unguarded moment when Soloonwa was out—and so a similar scene
played itself out in Dryad’s Bower to that which had ensued between the naiad-parents following
Merzan’s return.
Shortly after, naiad-mother met dryad-father beside Market Pool on a busy day, and she said
to dryad-father, “Your daughter rescued my son from peril, but no love came of it.” And dryadfather said to naiad-mother, “Your son rescued my daughter from danger, but no love has resulted.”
Naiad-mother replied, “The only thing that will work now is time and an absence of
pressure.”
So there matters were left.
The naiad and dryad families stopped trying to cajole, compel, or manipulate Merzan and
Soloonwa into marriage. They thought this posture, plus time and the young people’s progress in
getting to know each other, would draw the couple together. But months and months, and seasons,
went by, and still no love sprang up in the girl’s and boy’s hearts. Not amorous love, at least. They
liked each other, certainly, and were excellent and worthy representatives of their people; but they
were as far away from marrying as ever.
2.
Many among the clans of naiads and dryads at Lake Chellu prayed their son and daughter
would get married; even though the clans had agreed to stop exerting pressure on them.
Their prayers fell on the ground and turned into soil.
But one naiad woman prayed that the son and daughter would find just what they needed,
whatever that was.
Her prayer fell on the ground, but it turned into a caterpillar which crawled to a pine tree,
climbed up its bark, and cocooned itself under a branch. In time it emerged as a moth: the great tree
moth of the far Southern nights.
The moth fluttered through the starlit woods, wondering, “Where am I to go? What am I to
do? I am, after all, a prayer.”
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Suddenly the moth felt an urge to fly east. She did, and came to an old unused well. She felt
she must fly down it: which, despite trepidation, she did.
She flew down, down through the chill air, down through the cold water, down through the
earth, into the seas of liquid stone that lie far beneath: for the well shaft ran all that way. It was a
terribly arduous journey. She came to the domain of the pyrads, the fire-dwelling beings with seven
sexes. She flew through their domain, looking at them, but rejecting first one, then another, then still
another, and then yet more, till she had rejected 283,000 of them. But the 283,000th-and-first was
different. She settled on its shoulder and whispered in its ear. Then she flew and landed on a nearby
bush of white filaments, and looked at the pyrad. It was pausing, its flames still a minute. Then it
shook itself, jumped, and rushed away toward the shaft down which the moth had come, and
vanished up it.
The pyrad flew all the way up to the well-shaft’s opening and came out of it and stood on
the grass, dropping its temperature so as not to set fire to the wood.
Then it set off for the shore of Lake Chellu.
The moth, meanwhile, tried to take off from the bush of white filaments to follow the pyrad
up the shaft. But she realized she had died on the journey to the pyrad’s domain. The heat and
pressure and lack of air had killed her. But she looked back on her life as a job well done.
She fell off the branch and was absorbed in the domain of fire.
But part of her, which was like ice, was not, and this part flew back up the shaft into the
night.
3.
The pyrad came amongst the naiad and dryad clans of the Lake Chellu districts, and dwelt
among these peoples for several months. It did several remarkable things, and grew much admired
and liked in that country.
For one thing, it could to an extent change its shape, and was able to turn at will into a
brilliant fiery version of a naiad or a dryad.
“It is so much more attractive than all the dryad boys—and girls!” said Soloonwa.
“It is so much more admired for its appearance and personality than any of the naiad girls—
and boys!” said Merzan.
“And what a fire-tree it can make!” cried Soloonwa. “It’s more lovely than any of our dryad
trees.” Then she frowned.
“I notice it can dive deeper than naiads, probably even deeper than nereids. Its fire keeps it
warm,” said Merzan, flipping a stone into the lake with his tail.
The pyrad brought naiad-father his newspapers on time and helped him with his lakebottom rock-garden, in which Merzan had not taken an interest for years.
“That’s a fine boy,” said naiad-father to naiad-mother one evening, laying aside his expensive
magazine which was engraved on lovely thin slabs of stone.
“It’s not a boy,” said naiad-mother. “Pyrads have seven sexes!”
“Well he’s a boy to me,” said naiad-father, taking a puff of his steam-pipe.
The pyrad also was easily able to prune some of the great gnarled old trees in dryad-mother’s
forest garden, in which Soloonwa had not taken an interest since she was a little seedling. It also
sometimes provided fires for heating or cooking without the need of any wood to burn, which
impressed dryad-mother, and she said so to her husband.
There was a drought that summer, and the forest burned, which was a periodic necessity and
was not opposed in general—but this was so unusually fierce a fire that it threatened the sanctuary
groves of the dryads, and the naiads could not bring enough water to save them. But then the pyrad
burned so hot that it sucked all the oxygen out of the forest round the sanctuary, and so asphyxiated
and blocked the fire.
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The pyrad was acclaimed throughout the Lake Chellu country.
But many of the naiads, including Merzan, were chagrinned and humbled at being unable to
help much; and there was some grumbling about the fiery newcomer.
In fact, the pyrad was so excellent in matters both dryad and naiad that the naiad and dryad
in question felt out in the cold.
Soon afterward, Merzan took his water form and poured himself into a hollow in a grove of
monkey-puzzle trees. Though it was sunny, with golden shafts from the northern sky penetrating the
foliage, the naiad’s water was overcast.
And Soloonwa was there—he hadn’t seen her at first—and she hung over the pool in her
ash-form, looking up at herself from the water. And though it was summer, her leaves showed
yellow and brown—not even the vivid reds and yellows of high autumn.
“I admire this pyrad,” said Merzan, “but I am most tired, almost dried-out with hearing of
her, him.”
“And my leaves are falling nearly into the sere from a similar exhaustion,” replied Soloonwa.
“Though, yes, I certainly respect him, her.” Then, “Is it not comic how our parents fall over
themselves in praising the pyrad?” she added.
He chortled, which made circular ripples in his surface. “How my father loves it how he, she
brings him his newspapers!” he remarked.
“Well, well, if the pyrad is pleasing our parents,” said the dryad-girl, “we can act to please
ourselves.”
“And what would please you, dearest Soloonwa?” asked the naiad-boy, and though in waterform he had no lungs, he felt like he was holding his breath.
“The same thing that would please you, I fancy, my sweet Merzan,” she replied.
“And what is that?”
She extended a root into the pool.
He clasped it.
“Oh good!” he cried. “Let us get married directly.”
“Yes, let’s!” she echoed.
How happy everyone was on the day and night of the marriage of Soloonwa Dryad’sdaughter with Merzan the Naiad of First Clan Tharquem! And Merzan’s mother and Soloonwa’s
father joyfully added an entry to the Book of the Marriages of Wood and River (or River and Wood,
depending who you were).
And once they were wed, they discovered they really did love each other best after all.
“It isn’t just that we both cordially dislike the pyrad,” they said.
And the new couple conceived a child under the moon.
But what that child was, and did—is another story of this land of Cothirya.
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